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SHIRE OF BEVERLEY

PRESIDENT REPORT - JULY 2018
Australian Local Government National General
Assembly

In June the CEO and Shire President attended the
2018 National General Assembly of Local
Government
in
Canberra.
The
Regional
Cooperation & Development Forum was also
attended. The National Assembly was themed
“Australia’s Future – Make it Local” and provided
opportunity for information gathering and
networking. A presentation on the Vincent
Streetscape Urban Design Proposal was made to
advisors from the offices of Minister for Regional
Development, Dr John McVeigh and Member for
Pearce, Christian Porter at Parliament House.

Aquatic Needs Assessment

Council has endorsed the Beverley Aquatic Centre
Strategic Review Needs Assessment. The report was
commissioned to understand community needs in
relation to the aquatic centre, identify and record
the current physical state of the pool and look at
options for its future. A reference group was
established to guide this process. Council will now
progress a feasibility study to investigate future
Beverley swimming pool redevelopment.

Mia Davies MLA visit to Beverley

these can be seen on page 3.

Regional Telecommunications Review 2018

The 2018 Regional Telecommunications Review was
recently announced by the Minister for Regional
Communications, Senator Bridget McKenzie. The
review, undertaken every 3 years and overseen by
an Independent Review Committee, examines
communication issues in regional, rural and remote
areas. Submissions are invited to the review and will
be accepted until Friday 05 August 2018. Guiding
questions are provided which can all be addressed
or just those that are relevant to your situation,
other comments are also welcome. More
information about the review and how to make a
submission is available on the Department of
Communications and the Arts website
www.communications.gov.au/ rtirc

Beverley a Top 10 Winter Getaway Location

Beverley was profiled in the West Australian on
Saturday 09 June as being one of Stephen
Scourfield’s top 10 WA Winter Getaway locations.
There is also a video clip in the online travel section
entitled “Embrace the Brrrrr in beautiful Beverley”.
https://thewest.com.au/travel/wa/embrace-thebrrrrr-in-beautiful-beverley-bc-5795168567001

Member for Central Wheatbelt the Hon Mia Davies
MLA visited Beverley at the end of May. The visit
included a mobile electorate office, viewing of the
Beverley Cornerstone with Visitor Centre Volunteers
and a meeting with the Shire President to discuss an
array of issues relevant to Beverley including
telecommunications, western power costs and the
reduction in State Government funding to our Shire.

Cornerstone

The Cornerstone multipurpose community centre is
really taking shape. Many positive comments are
already being received, particularly from visitors
who are very surprised when turning into Vincent
street to see our magnificent town hall and the
contemporary Cornerstone building diagonally
opposite. They will be further impressed when the
building finally opens! Recent weeks have seen
installation of the digital sign, garden and
reticulation, building name and street address
lettering and fencing around the crèche and
conference break out space. You might notice the
cutout on the fence has picked up on the town
entry statement design.

Welcome to Shire of Beverley Signage

Council is proposing to replace “Welcome to
Beverley” signage at Shire boundaries in the 18/19
financial year and align with the Beverley WA
branding. The signs were developed by the
Beverley Tourism Advisory Group and a preview of
2
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Customer Service Training and Workshops

Have you considered taking advantage of the
Customer Service Training and Workshops being
arranged by the CRC with presenters from “Terrific
Trading”? Community Groups and Visitor Centre
Volunteers can access free training sessions and
there are fee based workshops for business. The
Beverley Be Very You branding provides a
collaborative way in which Beverley WA can be
marketed and a collective approach to customer
service will support continued positive experiences
for locals, visitors and tourists by our community.
Dee Ridgway
Shire President

www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Proposed District
Entry Signs

COMMUNITY GRANTS
Does your incorporated organisation have a local project that
needs some extra financial help?
Application packages will be available from the Shire office from
Monday 02 July 2018 with submissions closing on Tuesday 31 July
2018.
1. Minor Community Grant
Funding up to a maximum of $1,000 (with no matching funds from
applicant). Grants for individuals are available with conditions.
Projects must seek to further the development of one of the
following:
○
early years (0 to 4 years);
○
environment;
○
history and or heritage;
○
seniors;
○
tourism;
○
volunteer upskilling;
○
youth (5 to 18 years).
2. Major Community Grant
Funding between $1,001 & $5,000
(50% of the total project cost in matching funds from applicant).
Further information about eligibility and application criteria is
available in the application package.
Enquiries to the Executive Assistant at the Shire of Beverley
T: 9646 1200 E: execassist@beverley.wa.gov.au

LOCAL APPRENCTICE MAKES FINALS

DRAMA CLUB
Do you have a passion for music & drama?
Have you always wanted to be on stage?

We are trying to establish a new drama
club in Beverley, so if you want to give it
a go please let Bruce know that you are
interested.
Get involved in your local community!
Get involved in the drama club!
Phone: 0408 387 198 or
Email: adlibitums@bigpond.com
www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Congratulations to Nicole Davis on her
achievement as a finalist in both the Western
Australian Training Awards Apprentice of the
Year and also the North Metropolitan TAFE
Apprentice of the Year. Nicole’s journey to
these achievements has been a hard fought
one and it is a very just reward for her
dedication, commitment and passion to her
chosen career.
The team at TM Hair Design and all who know
Nicole are so very proud of her and a huge
congratulations to you on all you have
accomplished.
CHECK OUT HER SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
FB: Nicole Davis / Hairstylist
INSTA: Nicole_Davis_HAIRSTYLIST
Beverley Blarney, Edition 405 - July 2018
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Beverley Visitor Centre
Volunteer Project
Volunteer Project Team Activities
The end of May saw a group of visitor centre volunteers joined by the Hon. Mia Davies MLA for a
special “sneak” preview tour of the Cornerstone.
Bus tour of district tourist assets for visitor centre volunteers – 28 June - sorry you missed it! Another
will be arranged in the future.

July Customer Service Workshops
FREE for Visitor Centre and Community Group Volunteers
Thursday 26 July 9am – 12pm
and/or
Friday 27 July 1pm – 4pm
(note: Business Customer Service Workshops – have different time slots and fee attached )

Register at the CRC on 9646 1600 or email accountsbcrc@westnet.com.au
Let’s all improve our customer service skills and continue to provide a welcoming and positive
experience for visitors and tourists to Beverley.
As Visitor Centre Manager the CRC are preparing a VC volunteer handbook to guide the task of
volunteers assisting to keep the VC open on weekends and public holidays. The Tourism
Officer, in consultation with community members, has developed a comprehension file of
information to assist those working at the VC. This will be a “live” document with future updates.
The Visitor Centre Volunteer Project Team is
growing, like to join us?
Application forms are available from the CRC or
Shire office or for further information contact Sam at
the CRC or Dee P: 9646 4054 M: 0428 464 007 E:
deeridgway@bigpond.com

Your local carrier for over 30 years.

GRAIN, FERTILISER, LIME, HAY, WOOL
AND GENERAL TRANSPORT

Garry Miller

0428 464 066
admin@beverleytransport.com.au
4
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Can you help?

Community Notices

AGM Notices

Today I was given a copy of your
newspaper April edition from a
neighbour [Roma Kirkpatrick long
time Beverley resident] which had
on the Remembering THEM -1918
page reference to an Albert
Wonesford DING. My surname is
DING and my Grandfather John
Benjamin Ding spent some time in
Beverley as farm manager of Rocky
Ford farm. I’m not sure of the years
he was in the area but I would say it
would have to have been late
twenties early thirty’s. He moved
from there to Corrigin. Speaking to
my oldest brother on family history
he hasn’t heard of an Albert Ding.
I’m wondering can any of your
readers shine any more light on this
man for us?

BEVERLEY OP SHOP

Beverley Hospital Auxiliary Inc.

Coincidently in the same issue the
article about Avondale Farm and
Museum the mention of the Field
Marshall tractors, these tractors
where donated to the museum by
my father and brother when they
ceased farming at Eneabba in the
late seventies. I personally spent
many hours on them as a young boy
just out of Ag school.
Any information or contacts about
the Late Albert Ding would be much
appreciated.
Many thanks for your time,
Kind Regards,
Kevin Ding.
5 Allinda Place, Australind
6233 WA.

Owing to the ban on plastic bags,
customers of the Opportunity Shop
are now asked to please provide
their own carry bags.
Thank you
Beverley Hospital Auxiliary

BEVERLEY’S
TRADING POST

Notice is hereby given that The
Beverley Hospital Auxiliary Inc.
will be holding their AGM on
Monday 23 July at 2.00pm in the
Meeting Room at the Hospital.
This will be followed by the
ordinary Committee Meeting.

ST JOHN AMBULANCE
Beverley Sub Centre

FOR SALE
36 Stud Suffolk ewes mixed ages most in lamb or lambed ewe and lamb
$150 ONO & 4 Suffolk rams $150 each

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 24 July at 7.30pm
St John building followed by a
social supper.

0400 569 997
FOR SALE

Beverley Men’s Shed Inc.

Meat Band Saw - Nearly New $300
Big Electric Mincer $150

The Annual General Meeting of
the
Beverley
Men’s
Shed
Incorporated will be held at the
shed, 146 Vincent Street on
Tuesday 10 July at 9.30am.

0400 569 997

Best Wishes to Taleeya and Connor
on the upcoming birth of their baby.
From the staff at both the Shire of
Beverley and the Beverley CRC.

Fred Bremner

FOR LEASE
Suits Hobby Farmers
Near Beverley 85
acres hilly land with
little buildings,
generator power only
and water tanks.
$150 per week
for lease.

Phone: 9592 4528
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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RSL Indoor Markets
Saturday 07 July 2018
from 9.00am to 12.00noon.
There will be a sausage sizzle,
produce, plants, dog coats, crafts,
jewellery, DVDs and much more.
Come in and grab a bargain while
supporting your local community.
New sellers welcome $6 per table.
Call Valerie Tylor on 0428 601 416
for information

Thank You
St Mary’s Anglican Society
would like to thank everyone
who contributed in any way to
the knitting and sewing of
rugs, scarves and beanies.
They have been distributed
to the needy.
15 RUGS
40 BEANIES
9 SCARVES

Wildlife Emergency
Response - WA
We are a network of carers in WA
specialising in the rehabilitation of
injured and orphaned wildlife.
We have a group of dedicated
specialist carers to work with any
wildlife found on roadsides.
Contact Numbers
Phyllis Facey: 0437 483 175
Lynn Powell: 0417 959 913
Sonia Cooke: 0423 806 757

8
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Beverley Garden and
Tree Society
Members please note that we will
be holding our senior members
luncheon on Tuesday 03 July at
the RSL hall.
It will be a bring and share affair
so if you have not already done
so, please ring Dorothy to let her
know what dish you will be
preparing.
Phone number is
0429 989 031.
We will also have a “bring and
buy” stall for which any donations
will be gratefully accepted.

York Estate Agents
(Beverley Division)

Good, Bad or Ugly We Sell!
Free Appraisals
“Properties WANTED we have qualified buyers waiting
now”

Estate Experts
Professional and Trustworthy
Residential-Helen Stubing 0407 964 611
Rural- Mike Bawden 0403 268 158
Rentals- Jenette Callaghan 0418 929 011
Office - 9641 1335 Fax - 9641 1334
www.yorkfn.com.au
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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CONGRATULATIONS MITCHELL ASHWORTH
A win for our 14U Boys team representing Northam
Netball Association, the boys ranging in ages from
10 to 13 played six games on the Saturday of the
Association Championships. They were to play
each team twice and no final but the winner being
whoever was the top of the ladder after the six
games. We went into the last game needing a win
to claim the trophy which the boys did very
convincingly. Thanks to the coaches and parents
for scoring and timing. With the interest being
shown by other boys since the win hopefully we will
have more games that the boys can play.
Beverley representative Mitchell 2nd on left in photo below

GYM MEMBERSHIPS
Now is the perfect time to get your gym membership.
Available now from the Shire of Beverley office.
Beverley Agricultural Society
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
The Beverley Agricultural Society memberships are now
open and offer great value for money. Becoming a
member is easy. Just fill out the form in this Blarney and
send it back to us. Tickets will be sent by mail late July
so there’ll be no need to queue for them on show day.
Member benefits include:
 Convenient easy entry to the showgrounds

on show day
 Member parking and entry gate
 Complimentary afternoon tea on show day
 Voting rights and a voice at all society
meetings
This year, there is an extra incentive to join early. All
those who join before the end of July will go in a draw to
win $100 cash! Wouldn’t that be handy on show day?
We look forward to seeing you at the Best Show in the
WA Wheatbelt.
10
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Beverley Refuse Site Comment
I’ve been hearing some people
complain about the opera on of the
Beverley rubbish p which I find quite
disappoin ng. The manager at the
rubbish disposal site is responsible for
the proper dumping or removal of all
materials coming into it on behalf of
the shire, under the direc on of the
Shire CEO and Manager of Works.
My observa on is that he is doing a
terrific job. Conserva vely the p has a
life span of around 5 – 10 years if well
managed. Fortunately it is very well
managed however I think we all need
to do our bit in making sure recyclable
materials aren’t taking up unnecessary
space and reducing the life of the
Beverley refuse site. Do things like
green waste, building material,
cardboard and plas cs etc. really need
to go into the pit? It will cost a lot more
in the future if and when a transfer
sta on is constructed because space
has run out.
Another observa on is that if plas c
bags and loose paper were ed up they
wouldn’t get blown everywhere.
The site closes a li le earlier at 3.30pm
on Mondays because the rubbish must
be covered up for the rest of the week
however some aren’t aware of this
requirement. While leaving it to the last
minute to take their rubbish to the
dump is not very considerate, there are
some who even get cross because they
think it should s ll be open and leave a
mess at the gate. This comes at a cost
to everyone in the community because
someone has the clean it up.
Let’s be grateful at having a commi ed
person managing the refuse site and try
and do our bit to help if we can. On
another note, make sure your kids and
animals stay in the car, safety is
everyone’s concern.
Peter Gogol
BEVERLEY LANDFILL SITE
OPENING HOURS
Saturday 8.00am – 4.00pm
Sunday 8.00am – 4.00pm
Monday 8.00am – 3.30pm
CLOSED - Christmas Day and
Total Harvest Ban Days
PLEASE NOTE: MONDAY’S
EARLIER CLOSING TIME
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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BILL CHAMBERS
Chartered Accountant
&
Registered Tax Agent
Tax return preparation
Financial and accounting
advisory services
Office hours:
Wednesday
9.15am - 5.00pm
129 Vincent Street, Beverley
9646 1566 (Monday - Friday)

YOUR CHANCE TO

WIN!!!

Membership Drive
All those who join or renew their
membership before the end of July,
will go in the draw to win $100.

So, what are you waiting for?
Membership form included in this
Blarney.

AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT
SERVICES
FRAUD
TIP-OFF LINE

131 524

12
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Beverley Historical Society
We started our monthly meeting
on the 11 June with a trip to
Avondale to look around the
Homestead with BYO lunch back
at the Museum then the meeting
at 1.30pm.
By the time that this report is out
we would have had our outing to
York to visit the Anzac Display at
the Town Hall, we are all looking
forward to this as the feedback is
very appreciative.
We are looking for a copy of
“Tracking the Dale” by Joan Hick
and would appreciate if anyone
is having a clean out or no longer
require their copy that they
would consider donating it to the
Historical Society.
We are always looking for new
members and welcome their
input and fresh ideas into our
group. We can always be
contacted by email:
bhsdeadfinish@gmail.com
Next meeting is Monday 09 July
2018 at 1.30pm held at the Dead
Finish Museum.

One of the areas of concern along the Dale River and its environs is
the infestation of the weed commonly known as Spiny Rush (Juncus
acutus). This rush establishes in disturbed natural ecosystems such
as riparian vegetation and wetland areas. Once established it
completely covers an area and eliminates all other vegetation,
makes areas impenetrable to stock and humans because its sharp
spines, can restrict the flow of water causing flooding, and provide
harbour for feral animals, particularly rabbits. It is a long lived plant
tolerant of waterlogging, moderate salinity and drought. Flowers
can occur after two years and are wind pollinated. The seed has
high germination rates in light, however no germination occurs in
the dark. Spiny Rush is known to hybridise with the native Juncus
kraussii and can be distinguished from this naturally occurring
species by the sharpness of the leaf tip, its characteristic globe
shape and the flower heads which appear as small rounded
heads.

SUGGESTED METHODS OF MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL

Dig out isolated plants. Otherwise spray 2% glyphosphate plus
wetting agent in late summer/autumn if surface water is present
throughout the rest of the year. In dry conditions apply in spring/
summer. Repeat application six weeks later. Burning plants after
they have been stressed by herbicide can increase kill rate.
Combination of two or more methods might be the best
approach. When removing plants consider the possibility of erosion.
Read the manufacturers’ labels and material safety data sheets
before using herbicides. For further information consult the
Pesticide and Veterinary Medicine Authority to determine the
status for your situation and/or Management Notes for the Swan
NRM Region.
Please note a correction to the report in last month’s Blarney - the
FODR meetings are held at RESERVE POOL not Deep Pool as was
reported, apologies to anyone that was affected by this mistake.
For further information contact Linley Thompson 0429 953 800,
Jo Johnson 0417 951 513 or Lisa Blanch 9646 1716

TAX RETURNS
FORTIZ BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

(Registered Tax Agent & Certified Public Accountant)
Tax Returns for all entities
Business Consulting
Software solutions / setup
Bookkeeping / Accounting
OFFICE HOURS:
FRIDAY 9.00am – 4.30pm
101 VINCENT ST (Bankhouse) BEVERLEY
Please phone for an appointment
9646 0282
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Avondale Agriculture Museum
The third Saturday of June saw our machinery enthusiasts assemble at the
Museum for our monthly get together with a view to carrying out routine
maintenance and restoration projects on some of the vast number of
agricultural items in the collection.

INSIDE THE MUSEUM
AT AVONDALE

Dauyne was in early as always and had already been out into the paddock
and sprayed our recently sown Oat crop, like so many in the neighbourhood
we are really pleased that the rain Gods have favoured our area.
As our volunteers arrived various tasks were undertaken, Kerry, Kevin and
Duayne were seen arguing with a tyre that did not want to release the inner
tube for repair, John Hawke and Richard got involved with the C30
International Truck that John Hawke has been restoring, finding the elusive
timing marks hiding on the flywheel, an area often used by International, and
after a few rotations of the engine via a crank handle the compression stroke
was verified and the ignition timing was set. But as with all older items things
never always work to plan and while the starter cable was being attached the
bolt sheared at the solder joint, so a quick strip down of the starter and Kerry
offered to resolder ‘after hours’.
Once most of the cake was consumed at morning tea it was decided to start
the rather cantankerous 3 cylinder Massey Ferguson diesel tractor up, now
it’s not that she does not want to make our lives more bearable, it is just the
‘old girl’ has lost a lot of her puff, and with a good deal of engine
compression ‘blow-by’ she certainly needs some money spent on her motor
to bring her back to good working condition as John P was able to verify.

Photo above: Massey Ferguson Tractor

Photo above: International C30 Truck

John A was seen under the hood of the Holden FX Ute taking the water
pump off for matching up at the suppliers along with the FJ Toyota Land
Cruiser’s clutch hydraulic cylinders which need replacing.
As usual it was an open day, and Pat came in to do the morning roster with
John A staying for the balance of the day. Visitor numbers were steady and
our sign in town did attract at least one couple. Special thanks are extended
from our group to John I who came out and stayed all day on Sunday, which
was a lonely job for him on his own with only a few people passing through,
at this time of year volunteers are hard to find given the weather conditions,
so if you feel that you would like to become involved at the Museum please
contact Dee on 0428464007.

Photo above: A 4 Furrow Mouldboard Plough

Our topic of equipment for this month is very much a WA local product--A 4 Furrow Mouldboard Plough manufactured in 1916 by
Tregurtha & Hughes of Pingelly.
The Tregurtha family appears to have migrated to Pingelly from New
South Wales in 1902 after prospecting in the Goldfields.
Tregurtha & Hughes are listed in the 1905 WA Directory as
Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights, Pingelly.
JE Tregurtha retired to Perth in 1912.
This item was donated to the Avondale Agricultural Machinery
collection in June 1978 by Frank and Noel Powell, of ‘Hillview’ Farm
Aldersyde, near Brookton WA
14
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C & B TRANSPORT
DELIVERING GENERAL FREIGHT AND CHILLER GOODS

3 DAYS PER WEEK OR AS REQUIRED
TO

BEVERLEY, BROOKTON, PINGELLY
FROM

PERTH DEPOT CANNINGVALE MARKETS
PLEASE CONTACT PAUL BALDWIN
ON

0417 953 968 or 08 9646 0461
BIG ENOUGH TO DO THE JOB SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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CWA BEVERLEY
JULY NEWS
beverley@wife.org.au
Who would have thought Tax Tips could be so
interesting?
The topic for the latest WIFE Meeting was Finance
& Risk Management, “Top tax time tips and
more”. This was a very timely meeting for the
month of June where the group was able to
review tips from industry professionals and farm
businesses in a question and answer style format.

Hello Everyone,
We have a busy month ahead of us this July and a
few changes made within our branch, it is
exciting that we have new members and we
welcome them to our team. The CWA is open to
all ladies over 18 and we would love to see new
members joining us.

Our meeting day has now changed
to a Wednesday

Thank you to Lea Williams (Byfields Narrogin),
Anne Cleland, Mandy Mclean & Carly Veitch
(AgAsset) for your invaluable knowledge and
contribution to the days discussion.

Our next meeting is on

A big thank you to the Beverley Tennis Club for
hiring the club out to hold our small creche for the
day and Sharlee Higgins for watching over the
kids.

We are making Fiddle Rugs for people who suffer
from Alzheimer's and Dementia, the rugs have
already been made and we will be sewing little
fiddly bits on them. These rugs have been proven
as a sensory aid for all that suffer from memory
loss.

Wednesday 18 July at 9.00am

COME ALONG AND JOIN US AND ENJOY
FRIENDSHIP, MORNING TEA AND LUNCH

Saturday 21 July
We have a fundraiser in the booth outside the
IGA, why not pop down and say hello and support
our fundraiser.

23 July - 26 July

Beverley WIFE group is committed to improving
knowledge and management of complex farm
businesses through the sharing of ideas. This
couldn’t be possible without the generous support
of our Friends of WIFE in CSBP, SafeFarms WA,
Living Farm, Plum Grove, Bendigo Bank (York &
Districts Community Bank Branch) & AgAsset.
What’s coming up in 2018?

Wednesday 18 July 2018
Agronomy 101 presented by Living Farm
Tuesday 18 September
Annual WIFE Inc seminar @ Dowerin
Tuesday 23 October 2018, 9am – 2pm
Guest Speaker (TBC) and
Beverley Branch Meeting

16
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The annual CWA state conference is being held in
Perth and we have three delegates from Beverley
attending, I wish them well and know that they will
be an excellent voice for all of the Beverley
community.
The Aim of CWA is to improve the wellbeing of all
people, especially those in country areas by
promoting courtesy, cooperation, community
effort, ethical standards and the wise use of
resources. Have a wonderful month all.
Kind regards,
Janet Bawden - Publication Coordinator
For more information about the CWA
please contact:
President: Lorraine Sims - 9646 1243 or
Secretary Marianne Rohrlach: 9646 1826

www.beverley.wa.gov.au

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Station Gallery & Platform Theatre News
The Station was appreciated by ex-nursing
staff and Board members at the old nursing
home by the river in Brookton who enjoy
catching up once or twice a year at various
places. They planned to have a picnic at the
river bank by the bridge in Beverley on
Saturday 26 May but as it rained that day
they asked if they could have their picnic
indoors at the Gallery. They reportedly “had a
great day and the Gallery was perfect on such
a miserable (but lovely for us farmers!)
day. The ‘group’ that manages the Gallery and
Station complex are to be commended. It is
so wonderful to see these old and otherwise
disused buildings and areas being used and
loved. Thank you.”



The Station garden is available for public use at any time;
just open the gates and enjoy!

Kalkarni Residency”Old Girls” Day at the Station Gallery

Artist-in-Residence.

For the month of June, we were pleased to have Nada Murphy return as Artist-in-Residence. Unfortunately,
she was unwell for a week during her time and the planned workshops had to be postponed and scaled down.
However, much fun and learning prevailed in the days Nada was able to pass on her skills. The Printmaking class
‘What a Relief” on Saturday 23 was about the process of relief printing using a single colour print.
And on Sunday 24 June Nada’s “Coil Basket Making” workshop was spent building coil baskets using yarn and
other materials. Pics for Nada’s wrap up and exhibition “River Stories” will be in the next Blarney edition.

Pat Pepper, Marylou Hutchinson, Nada Murphy and Sam Fricker Yarning

Hands at Work

During July we welcome Manu Madan as artist-in-Residence and her workshops offered will be of a different
nature:
Preparing for photomedia art - collage, photography and photo manipulation
(suitable for a children's group and adults group)
Interpreting landscape - patterns, shapes and form (taking inspiration from needlecraft) - kids class
Mindfulness and craft - cross stitch, Matisse cut outs and Zen-tangles - adults
Improving creative output - finding your style using a lead pencil and famous exercises - kids and adults
18
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Please keep an eye on the weekly Bulletin for further information regarding residencies, workshops or any
changes to schedule - or contact Artist in Residence Coordinator Marylou on 9647 1027 / 0427 085 511 or
email: hutchinson@wn.com.au

Artists in Residence Programme for the remainder of 2018:

July – Manu Madan. (Perth)
August – Helen Amyes (York)
September – Community Engagement
October – Community Engagement
November – Susan Hoy and Jennifer Sadler (Perth)
December – Tyler Arnold (Victoria)
January 2019 - Tyler Arnold (Victoria)

Community Engagement

Apart from the workshops run by the Artists-in-Residence, we have approaching fast the West Australian
Photographic Federation weekend in Beverley and Station Arts involvement on Saturday includes providing
breakfast for the photographers and getting together local models in period style costume to ‘hang out’
at the Station from 7.30am to 9.30am September 1st. many thanks to those who have come forward with
costumes and volunteered to model – some with their horses and wagons!
THESE COSTUMES STILL REQUIRED: Station master in uniform; Children in town clothes; Farmer with dog
waiting for train; Busker in older clothes. So….can you help with period costumes or know of where to get
some? Or happy to model a costume you can get hold of yourself? If so, please leave your details at the
Station, or email brounj@westnet.com.au
DRAMA CLUB: Please let Bruce know on 0408 387 198 or email: adlibitums@bigpond.com if you are interested
in being involved in a drama club!

Beverley Station Singers

The Station Singers met this month on Wednesday 8 June and new songs were commenced in preparation for
the Choir Bash in Beverley on Saturday 8 September. The next meet is back to the second Wednesday of the
month, ie, 11 July.
Kelly Newton- Wordsworth directs the group on a monthly basis at $50 per session, or $105 for 3
months. Anyone interested in joining the singing group contact Tracey Fleay - Mobile: 0409 481 029 or Email:
traceyfleay67@gmail.com



Platform Theatre

There may be little happening at the Platform Theatre itself, but behind the scenes much is being organized
for coming events over the next couple of seasons.
If any community group is looking to raise funds please keep it in mind that the Platform Theatre is
available for events such as movie nights. With just a minimal hire cost of screen and projector, it makes for
an easy fundraiser.
If you would like to be included on the email list for notification of coming events (so you can forward to
friends), email secretary Sarah Miller miller@reachnet.com.au

Volunteer Thank You

To Haydn Rayner for getting back to the onerous task of repairing the carriage at the Station. Anyone willing
to lend him a hand please let us know.

Beverley Station Arts Membership

Your support will assist us in maintaining the venue and to continue presenting a variety of entertainment for
your enjoyment. We look forward to seeing you at the events we have planned for next season.
To become a member of Beverley Station Arts Inc (Friend of the Station) please contact our treasurer Pauline
Knight 96460946 for a Membership Application form and payment (NB cheques to be made payable to Beverley
Station Arts) and send to PO Box 112, Beverley 6304.
Station Gallery Open Hours
11.00am – 3.00pm Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Jenny Broun, President, Beverley Station Arts: 0419040063 / brounj@westnet.com.au

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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BEVERLEY NATURALISTS CLUB
On Saturday 16 June we were lucky enough to have a
joint event with Toodyay Naturalists Club, Avon Valley
Environmental Society, York River Conservation Society
and Toodyay Friends of the River here in Beverley. We
also had Councilor Sue Martin come along which was
fabulous. We invited specials guests John Hansen our
Bushfire Risk Management Planning Coordinator and
Tyron McMahon our Bushfire Risk Management Officer.
The day started with morning tea at the Amenities
Building then we boarded the community bus and went
to Brooking Street Reserve. We showed everyone the
mitigation work that had been done and explained the
reason why we had to do this work. Everyone was
absolutely amazed at the variety of vegetation in this
reserve. Some of the comments were that this
biodiverse Reserve is so valuable that it needs to be
fully protected for future generations to enjoy. There are
also the beginnings of a huge Orchid season with many
people wanting to come back again in Spring and see it
in full color. We then went to Beverley Airfield Reserve
where we showed them our Threatened Ecological
Community on Nicholas Street. This is a very special
area of bush. We then went back to the Amenities
Building for lunch. Everyone enjoyed the bring and
share lunch and had the opportunity to see our vast
array of photos. Dotties brilliant photos of the Orchids
were a huge hit.
After lunch we went to the fire mitigation work we have
been doing out along the Avon River. John Hansen and
Tyron McMahon were able to explain the works out
there where they had areas that were more severely
mitigated because of higher density population or
valuable assets like the town bridge and the school.
There were large areas where a 5-meter buffer zone
next to the fire breaks was all that was needed which
left areas where our wildlife could live very happily in.
We have tried to achieve this mitigation work with
minimal environmental damage. Some areas once the
weeds were removed there was nothing else left, so we
will be doing some re-veg work in these areas. We are
lucky enough to have the High School children coming
along to help with some of this re-veg work for National
Tree Day. Native plants are being donated by Main
Roads Wheatbelt and Beverley Naturalists Club. We
have been very thankful to our Bushfire Risk
Management Planning Coordinator John Hansen for
working with us so brilliantly to achieve such a good
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result.
I would like to thank our special guests John Hansen
and Tyron McMahon they were brilliant at explaining
everything. I would also like to thank Councilor Sue
Martin for coming along and now she can explain our
activities to Council. Sue and Mick made our day very
enjoyable. I would also like to thank everyone for
coming along and sharing the vast knowledge they
have on native vegetation. It was great because I learnt
so much my brain hurt. I would like to say a special
thank you to Angie for keeping the kitchen running so
smoothly.
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
It is with great sadness that I report that our Bushfire
Risk Management Planning Coordinator John Hansen
has been taken away from the Shire of Beverley
because Department of Fire and Emergency Services
believe our shires bushfire risk has been addressed. He
has achieved so much and in areas where there was a
huge conflict between us and DFES over the way they
address fire risk by destroying our reserves. John was
the mediator and once we were able to compromise
great things happened. I cannot believe how short
sighted the powers that be are over this very valuable
program where they are effectively destroying it. We
want our Bushfire Risk Management Planning
Coordinator to stay in Beverley and we would like him to
have a 5-year contract so that our whole district can be
looked at for fire risk and that strategies put into place to
address this issue. As many people know I was against
this program to start with believing they were just DFES
in a different uniform but went on to believe so much in
this whole program that we have gone on to be the
greatest supporter of this program. We are fighting this
ridiculous idea.
WE HAVE A PETITION FOR PEOPLE TO SIGN,
PLEASE DO NOT LET THEM DESTROY THE BEST
PROGRAM THEY HAVE COME UP WITH.
I am happy to come and explain to anyone what this
loss means to Beverley, contact me, Phyllis Facey on
0437 483 175 or email bevnatsclub@gmail.com
Thank you

www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Beverley Garden and Tree Society
Sixteen members attended the June meeting of the Garden club
with 12 apologies. Last month’s visit to the Bigga Trees nursery in
Pickering Brook was a great success as was lunch at Mason Mill
Café in Carmel. We definitely need cars with more boot space for
all the plants our members purchase on these outings.
Our display for the Beverley Ag show once again generated a
great deal of discussion with several ideas being put forward.
Don’t forget to visit us when you visit the exhibition shed on show
day.
The Garden club will again honour those who perished in the
Amana plane crash with a basket of roses being placed at the
memorial on Hunt Road on the 26 June.
Our next event will be the luncheon for our senior members to be
held at the RSL hall on Tuesday 03 July. It will be a casserole meal
and all current members are asked to bring a casserole to share.
We will also have a “bring and buy” table.
Getting out in the garden this month, here’s some hints and tips.

Shrubs, Trees & Climbers
○
○
○

Trim trees and shrubs to allow sunlight to reach plants and
lawn below,
Plant bare-rooted shrubs and trees and
Add a layer of straw around the base of newly planted roses
to protect the young stems against the cold.

Volunteers Required
Poultry Stewards

Show Day Saturday
18 August 2018
4x stewards and 3x runners are
required for Saturday morning to
assist with penning and judging
from 8.00am – judging finalised.
Stewards are also required for
Saturday afternoon to help monitor
the shed and top up birds water as
required.
Shift one noon to 2.00pm
Shift two 2pm-4.00pm.
If interested please contact Joel Pain

beverleyagpoultry@gmail.com

0409 739 233

Bulbs, Perennials & Annuals
○
○
○

Plant lilium bulbs as directed and hippeastrum bulbs with the
top of the bulb protruding from the soil,
Divide out daylilies and spread to other parts of the garden
and
Prune back asangua camellias once the flowering has
finished

Tubs & Containers

Reduce the amount of water given to any indoor potted plants
and move them away from heaters. Occasionally mist with water
to maintain their humidity.

Lawns & Hedges

It is now probably too late for fertilising your lawn or any plants that
will go dormant over winter. Most plants are slowing down during
winter and fertilising will just leach into the soil, wasting your budget
and may pollute our fragile nature.
Treat any weeds and pests to stop them from taking over during
the colder weather.
Gather any fallen leaves and debris to allow sunlight to penetrate
and to avoid disease caused by rotting vegetation.

LEGO CLUB

THURSDAY’S FROM
2.30PM - 4.00PM AT THE CRC.
$2 PER PERSON
ROYAL ANTEDILUVIAN ORDER
OF BUFFALOES

GLE (Inc)
QUAIRADI NG BEV ERLEY NO.163

We meet the first Wednesday of
every month at the Masonic Lodge,
Hunt Road, Beverley

The objects of our order are
Philanthropy and Good Fellows hip.

For more info contact
more infoon
- contact
BillFor
McDonald
9646
0746
Tom
0419 945
240
Bill McDonald on 9646 0402

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Natway
Furniture &
Constructions
ABN: 62 824 726 465

Wayne & Natalie
Ashworth
Qualified
Carpenter & Joiner
Tradesman

General Building Work
Furniture Construction
& Restoration

27 Brooking Street,
Beverley
Phone:
08 9646 0159
Mobile: 0417 973 415
(Wayne)
Mobile: 0429 491 039
(Natalie)

BEVERLEY 2018
31 August ‐ 2 September 2018
Each year the WAPF either support a club or
run an annual interclub event, to bring
members together for fellowship and photog‐
raphy. It is also the forum where we showcase
images from the PrintWest compe on
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BEVERLEY QUILTING GROUP

WD & LM SLEEP
BOBCAT
House tank and shed pads, laser level to engineered
specifications, also bobcat site work, block cleanups
and post hole digger.

M: 0429 461 314

My quilting story by Pat Alexander

When I first joined the Beverley
Quilting Group (5 years ago,
shortly after I moved to Beverley)
I wasn’t going to do a quilt.
I started off with cross stitch, then
knitting teddies, I even sewed up
and stuffed some. But I
eventually made a ‘quilt’, as you
go quilt. Since then I’ve made
another, then recently as a
surprise for my second son, Dave
for his wedding to Imelda I made
a third quilt. As he’s 6ft4ins tall I
made it by embroidering some
squares and appliqueing the
rest. It’s also a quilt as you go
quilt. I started it in October 2017
and finished it in April 2018.
In the meantime I have also
completed a cot quilt for my
new granddaughter born 05 April
2018 to my third son Matthew
and his wife Nikola.

Licence Number: L/NMRB5463

Your local tyre specialist

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Beverley District High School P&C Update
Canteen News
A huge Thankyou to our outgoing Volunteer Canteen Coordinator, Tegan Hudson.
The P&C are very excited to welcome Jo Rose from Beverley Real Life Church as our new P&C Canteen
Coordinator. Jo will be working in partnership with the Beverley P&C, to assist with the running of the P&C
School Canteen, and continue its operation as a fundraising source for the P&C. This has been a difficult
voluntary position to fill, and we are very fortunate to have the support of the Beverley Real Life Church to
be able to continue to provide a canteen service for the students at Beverley DHS. Can all parents
PLEASE return their parent helper roster forms to the school ASAP to support Jo in the operation of the
school canteen.
Our new Canteen Menu will be available when children return to school at the beginning of term 3, and
we know that students and staff will be excited by the delicious home cooked meals options available
each week. Canteen day will change to WEDNESDAY from the beginning of Term 3. Please remember
that canteen orders need to be pre-ordered on a Monday.

Entertainment Books
The Beverley DHS P&C has partnered with 'Entertainment' to sell 2018/19
'Entertainment Books’.
These books provide great discounts (2 for 1 offers and 50% off) on cafes,
restaurants, attractions, entertainment, hotels, travel and shopping in
Perth and the South-West.
Information flyers are available from the front office at the school,
however if you are interested please go to the link below to purchase
your Book or Digital Membership and contribute to fundraising for
grounds projects at our school.
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/95u2150

Music Quiz Night
The P&C will be holding a Music Quiz Night on Saturday, 28 July at the Beverley Town Hall.
Crèche facilities (with a movie) are available for younger children, and students in Year 5 and Up are
welcome to book a table. Further information is available elsewhere in this Blarney…
PLEASE start thinking about getting your table of 10 together and supporting the P&C in their
MAJOR FUNDRAISING EVENT for the year… It promises to be a fun night out for all of the family! All
proceeds will be used to benefit the children at Beverley DHS. Tables can be booked by
contacting Bruce Kilpatrick on 0428 464 006 or 4kilpatricks@gmail.com

T.M. Hair Design
Oﬀering Family Hairdressing right here in Beverley.

Need a hair cut? Walk‐ins are welcome!
Nicole is available Tues ‐ Sat & Theresa Tues ‐ Wed.

Keep an eye out on Facebook for any specials
we may oﬀer.
Call in very soon & see Nicole & Theresa
at 100 Vincent St, or phone 9646 1122 for an appointment
Opening hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 & Saturday 9-12.

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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COUNTRY LINE DANCING

Thursday’s 9.30am - 12.00pm
At the Beverley Town Hall
Enquires: Jill 9646 0283
28
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THE BLUE LINE
Beverley Police Station
57 Hunt Road, Beverley WA 6304 BeverleyPol@twitter.com
Phone: 9646 3333 Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000
HELLO EVERYONE
Well there has been a distinct chill in the air, winter has officially arrived. With most people choosing to spend
more time indoors, we find we have a little more time to focus on community engagement. With this is mind we will
be conducting firearms storage inspections in the coming months. Regulation 11A(1) of the Firearms Regulations
1974 applies in respect of security storage. “A person entitled to possess firearms or ammunition of any kind is to
ensure that the firearms or ammunition are stored in accordance with this regulation. Firearms and ammunition are
to be stored in a locked cabinet or container that at least meets the specifications described in Schedule 4 or in
such way as is approved.”
These visits will not be unannounced, you will be given written notice of our intention and follow up with a phone
call to arrange a mutually agreeable day/time.
In the meantime, if you want to ensure your storage is compliant visit www.police.wa.gov.au refer to the heading
ABOUT US/OUR AGENCY/ FIREARMS (LICENSING SERVICES). There is a helpful brochure about Firearms
Storage Requirements or you can refer to Schedule 4 of the Firearms Regulations 1974.
Of course if you don’t want to wait for your letter feel free to phone or email the station and we will get back to you
to arrange an inspection. Our contact details are listed below.

TECHNOLOGY
Love it or hate it, technology is impacting on every aspect of our lives. Most cars now have some sort of satellite
navigation systems; a GPS or HUD (heads up display). One of the features incorporated into these various
systems is a display of the speed limit of the stretch of road the car is travelling on. BEWARE! Do not put your faith
in these gadgets, they are flawed and fallible. GPS is not always up-to-date, even in the newest of cars. It is not a
defence to speeding because your GPS indicated a higher speed than the road sign.
So the lesson to learn here is KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE ROAD and observe the posted SPEED SIGNS if you
want to avoid a speeding infringement.
Until next month, stay safe.
Sergeant Karen Berry and Senior Constable Ian Jeffrey.
Phone: 9646 3333 (if diverted to Northam please leave a message)
Email: Beverley.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au
Twitter: BeverleyPol@twitter.com
Facebook: Wheatbelt District – WA Police Force.
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN PHOTOGRAPHY FEDERATION
Are coming to Beverley!!!

31 August to 02 September 2018

BEVERLEY PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP UPDATE
Like us in Facebook to keep up to date @beverleyphotographygroup

An amazing weekend of
photography has been organised
for WA photographers with
Beverley as the background.
Photographers from all over WA
will meet in Beverley for an action
packed weekend.
More details to follow on an info
session with Steve Parish for
Beverley locals, Lesser Hall open
times for viewing of the Annual
PrintWest competition (with the
possibility of seeing some local
work – fingers crossed) and
with camera houses from Perth
attending, there will be great
opportunities to shop for all of your
photographic needs and expert
advice for locals.
If anyone would like to help in
anyway over the weekend, please
contact Hollie Smith, 0409299089
or hollie@beverleyelectrical.com.au
Or Amor Moulton on 96461600 or
beverley@crc.net.au at the Beverley
CRC.

A great weekend for $145.
For anyone wanting to participate, please register here
https://wapf.wufoo.com/forms/
m29rj9i1e8uun7/

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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LANDSCAPES UNHINDERED
ABN: 29342778784 - James Rodoreda
A new landscaping business for the Avon Valley and districts.
Voice of the Avon
101.3fm local, live radio
SUNDAY
8.00 - 11.00 Sunday Morning Coming Down –
John
12.00 – 1.00 Soul & Inspiration – Susan
1.00 – 2.00 The Sunshine Hour- Susan
MONDAY
6.00 – 10.00 Monday Breakfast - Bob
10.00 – 1.00 Mustang Sally - Susan
1.00 – 4.00 Folk/Swingin’ Jazz Club - Peter
4.00 – 7.00 Celtic Note - Joe
7.00 – 10.00 Classical Sounds - Chris
TUESDAY
6.00 – 9.00
9.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 3.00
3.00 – 6.00
6.00 – 9.00

We aim to provide a complete professional service for our valued
customers from the conceptual stages through to completion,
whatever the job maybe.
SERVICES
Landscape Design and Construction
Water Resource Management
Reliable retic systems that will transform your garden
Bore /pump and Tank installation , Grey water options
Custom metal and welding
Property Maintenance including

Tuesday Breakfast - Bob
Around the World – Leila
Country Roads – Joe
Rocking on the Avon - Denni
Turn it up Tuesday - Michael

WEDNESDAY
6.00 - 9.00 Solid Gold Breakfast - Frenchy
9.00 – 1.00 A Little Bit of Everything - Joe
1.00 – 4.00 Potpourri – Peter
5.00 – 7.00 Hump Day Variety - Christine
7.00 – 9:00 Back to the Future – Frank

Rotary Hoe – Mulching - Soil
improvement
Kanga & Attachments
Contact James
M | 0437 513 065
E | james.rod6@bigpond.com
W | landscapesunhindered.com

THURSDAY
6.00 – 9.00 On the Upbeat - Rhonda
9.00 – 12.00 Mustang Sally - Susan
12.00 – 3.00 Kaleidoscope – Chris
3.00 – 6.00 Sweet with a Beat - KT
FRIDAY
6.00 – 10.00
Friday Breakfast - Bob
10.00 – 12.00 Memory Lane - KT
12.00 – 3.00 Michael’s Mix Up - Michael
3.00 - 6.00 Tonkin Along - Tonks
SATURDAY
6.00 – 9.00 Saturday Morning Variety Show Terry
9.00 - 11.00 Teen Spirit - Gracie B
11.00 - 1.00 Solid Gold -Frenchy
2.00 – 4.00 Saturday Mix – Graham
4.00 - 6.00 My Kind of Music - Lesley Ann
Phone: Studio 9641 2422;
Sponsorship 0498 548 358;
Station Manager 0439 417 664
e-mail: radio6ycr@hotmail.com
Facebook.com: Voice of the Avon 101.3 FM
- with live streaming
Website: www.voiceoftheavon.org.au
– live streaming of Voice of the Avon 101.3 FM
86 hours of local presenters each week.
Effective 02 May 2018
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BEVERLEY SUB CENTRE NEWS
How to Call Triple Zero
When you call triple zero (000) you will be asked; "Do you require Police, Fire or Ambulance?"

When you are transferred to the correct service you may be asked the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is the address of the emergency? Street, cross reference or landmark will be required.
What is the telephone number you are calling from? This is in case your call is terminated or further
information is required.
Tell me exactly what has happened? Provide a brief description of the problem.
How old is s/he? If unknown then approximate age.
Is s/he awake (conscious)? Yes or no answer required.
Is s/he breathing? Yes or no answer required.

The Communications Officer will then ask a series of further questions more specific to the problem
identified. Answering these questions will ensure the most appropriate ambulance response is provided.
The Communications Officer will give you advice over the phone to assist the patient prior to the arrival of
an ambulance. They may also ask you to turn on front lights if it is dark; if possible have someone wait out
the front; and make sure the door is unlocked and open so the paramedics can enter. Please remember
to try and stay calm and speak slowly to the Communications Officer. Often an ambulance will be
dispatched while you are still on the phone. If in doubt you should always call triple zero (000). Sadly many
people do not call for an ambulance as they are unsure of whether the situation is an emergency or they
are concerned about the cost. By calling triple zero (000), you may save someone's life.
Beverley Sub Centre
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 24 July
7:30pm
St John Building followed by a social supper

YOUR TIME IS THE MOST VALUABLE THING YOU CAN DONATE. USE
YOURS TO MAKE A MEANINGFUL IMPACT.

ST JOHN AMBULANCE BEVERLEY URGENTLY NEEDS NEW VOLUNTEERS TO CONTINUE THIS
VITAL COMMUNITY SERVICE
AMBULANCE OFFICERS & COMMITTEE POSITIONS
CONTACT PRESIDENT DREW DONCON, MOBILE:

0429 376 116,

Travelling Overseas or around Australia?
To book a holiday of a lifetime
Contact your local travel professional

BADMINTON

Catherine Riches

Every Wednesday
morning at 9.00am
at the Beverley Town
Hall.
Call 0421 434 465

Tel: (61)8 9647-2173 Email: broker3@bigpond.com
Travel Associates Australia Pty Ltd - ATAS accredited
Member of the Independent Travel Group
36
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We welcome anyone wishing to join us.
All ages, men & women.

www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Avondale

Crana Aboriginal
Corporation Inc.
12 Hope St Beverley WA

General informa on for the local
community.
Mal Roberts has been helping out with
ma ers concerning housing, rentals,
drivers licences etc. and has been in
contact with various government
departments and solicitors regarding
issues
rela ng
to
li ga on.
Since the bank royal commission
findings, some of our members have
been contacted by lawyers who are
taking class ac on for their bank
clients. Mal will speak with these
lawyers on behalf of our members
regarding possible money owing to
them as a result of this class ac on.
Funding
Crana does not receive any funding
Government
or
from
either
non‐government bodies.
Henbury Sta on
The Federal Court has just granted
Na ve Title rights to tradi onal owners
of this property, which is 120kms south
of Alice Springs.
DNA Tests
Consent must be given if police ask for
a DNA sample. But if you are suspected
of or charged with commi ng an
oﬀence that has imprisonment for 12
months or longer as a possible penalty,
or you’ve have been convicted of a
serious oﬀence in the last 6 months
then a providing a DNA sample is
required by law (in these cases no court
order is needed).
NDIS Scheme
We are aware that some families can
face huge problems when it comes to
assessments required to access this
funding. In one case, we had to collect
medical reports from the GP and
specialists, and will have to organise a
re‐assessment
as
per
new
requirements. There is no blanket
policy and each case is based on need.
If there is no sa sfactory outcome, we
may seek a legal opinion.

Keep up to date with what’s
on in Beverley. Like ‘Visit
BeverleyWA’ on Facebook.

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Take the opportunity to join in
gentle activity aimed at general
fitness and falls prevention.

Stay Active
with the

Beverley Everlastings
Stay Active is a weekly one-hour
keep fit session for those who find
gentle aerobic, strength, balance and
stretching exercise beneficial to
their heath.
The exercises are designed for over
50s, but younger participants are
welcome. Those less mobile or
those recovering from accident and
illness also find the exercises useful.
Chair exercises are available and
participants can opt to do all or
some of these.

Stay Active for 2018

Day: Tuesday’s
Time: 9am
Place: Beverley Lesser Hall
Cost: $1
Come along for fun activity followed
by a social morning cuppa.
Stay Active is a volunteer community
health program coordinated by the
Wheatbelt Health Service
ORBS - ALICE IN WONDERLAND

All types

All areas

ALLROUND CONCRETE
Shed floors, driveways, footpaths, house slabs,
silo pads, fertilizer/grain/supa sheds

Robbie Higginson
Mobile: 0427 384 977
Home: 9641 2459 Fax: 9641 2339
Abn: 26 997 512 874
Po box 345 York wa 6302

FAST5 TEAMS
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Making Sense of Diabetes
The cells in our bodies such as those found in our muscles need energy to
grow and do what they do. One source of energy starts when we eat
carbohydrate rich food such as bread, pasta, rice, potatoes, fruit, milk and
yoghurt. In a normal situation these foods are broken down in our digestive
system into glucose, a sugar. This sugar is what is needed by the cells, but it
can’t get into them without a special key insulin. Insulin is a hormone
produced in the pancreas and its job is to regulate the amount of glucose in
the blood.
In a person who has diabetes one of two things happens. Either they do not
produce enough or any insulin to regulate the amount of glucose (Type 1) or
their body’s cells don’t respond to the insulin key (Type 2). The result for
both these events is the same, there is a back-up of glucose in the
bloodstream high blood sugar. If our cells aren’t getting the energy they need
then we will naturally feel tired and rundown. Prolonged high blood sugar can
cause serious complications resulting in damage to the organs of our body
(the heart, kidneys, nervous system and eyes).
Type 1 is the least common form of diabetes and characterised by an early
and sudden onset usually before the age of 20. In this instance a
person’s immune system destroys the cells in the pancreas that create
insulin. As a result, these people need to inject insulin regularly to
supplement the deficiency.
Type 2 is the most common form (above 80%) and usually a late
gradual onset affecting adults. People with this condition produce enough
insulin but their cells are not responsive and can’t take up the glucose. There
is usually a genetic link to the development of this form of diabetes, but there
is also a strong link with unhealthy lifestyle factors such as poor diet,
smoking and being overweight (having a beer gut) and being inactive.
Medication is available to treat this form of diabetes alongside recommended
lifestyle changes.
We always encourage blokes to go and see their GP if they fit any of the
above categories and/or have a family history of diabetes. This is especially
important if they are experiencing any of the common symptoms of diabetes
including constant thirst and peeing a lot, feeling run down a lot of the time,
headaches, blurred vision and cuts that take ages to heal properly.
Sometimes these symptoms can be quite mild in people who are in the early
stages of developing diabetes (prediabetes).
If you have a family history of diabetes or concerns about any of the above
symptoms don’t wait, go and chat with your GP about having your blood
sugar checked. It could save you a lot of grief down the track.

A Celebration of Men’s Wellbeing and Health for Rural and Regional WA
The Warrior Ambassador Awards Luncheon, General Member and
Stakeholder Information Session and Working with Warriors Book Launch is
to be held on Friday 03 August at the Rose & Crown, Guildford with special
guest speaker David Parkin (ALF Hall of Fame player and coach).
We will be inducting 5 new Ambassadors. If you are interested in attending,
please contact our office; telephone (08) 9690 2277 email
menshealth@4blokes.com.au by Friday 20 July 2018.

Brenden and the Team
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative
delivered by Wheatbelt Men’s Health (Inc.)
PO Box 768, Northam WA 6401
Phone: 08 9690 2277
Email: menshealth@4blokes.com.au
www.regionalmenshealth.com.au
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PRIMARY HEALTH SERVICES
Available to the community of Beverley

You can refer yourself or your child to
the following health professionals:
Child Health Nurse ‐ 9646 3200
to make an appointment, Hospital
Admin Staﬀ will assist you in setting an
appointment time, which will be on
most occasions a Monday.
School Health – 9641 0200
Dietetics – 9690 1320
Occupational Therapy ‐ 0429 466 224
Physiotherapy – a Doctors referral is
required – Please send all referrals to
P.O Box 140 Beverley or drop them into
the Beverley hospital. All referrals are
forwarded onto to Northam Hospital
where they are prioritised and
wait listed. Clients will be acknowledged
with a letter informing them of the
approximate wait time and will be seen
in Beverley
Podiatry – a Doctors referral is required
Please send to PO Box 142,
Beverley or drop referral to the Beverley
Hospital (attendance Fridays) **
Social Work – Phone 9690 1320
Speech Pathology – Phone 9690 1321
 Services

are provided at the Primary
Health Building, on the corner of John
and Forrest Streets, Beverley. There
may be a waiting time for
services.
 These services are provided by WA
Country Health Service and are free of
charge. (Please note that the Podiatry
Service is a private practice and is not
free of charge ‐ there is a fee at first
consultation but the WACHS/Beverley
Health Service do not get involved in
taking fee payments – only assisting at
receiving the referrals for appoint‐
ment. The Doctor’s referrals are usually
faxed to the service provider, Como
Podiatry, who contact the patient by
phone and make an appointment).
 If you have any concerns about your
own health or your child’s health and
development, please phone the
relevant health professional to discuss
your concerns. Alternatively, you can
speak to the Child Health or School
Health Nurse, or your GP, to discuss
your concerns and to determine the
most appropriate referral.

Avon & Central Primary Health
Promoting Healthy Lifestyles
www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Beverley Voluntary
Community Services
We provide services and updated
informa on regarding advocacy work,
rela ng to issues facing many people in
their daily lives. During the last few
months, I have had to make a
representa on to Premier Mark
McGowan, Oﬃce of Transport Minister,
and Oﬃce of Housing Minister, to look
into problems and concerns with their
departments. Our local MP Chris an
Porter (A orney General) and his staﬀ
have helped us with various ma ers in
2017/2018.
Ongoing ma ers, such as problems with
Homeswest housing‐ those seeking help
receive legal advice on Supreme Court
estate and Children/Family Court
ma ers which may have been have
been going on for years (6 years is not
uncommon). A large amount of me is
taken up sor ng out visi ng rights, child
custody arrangements etc. all of which
can be trauma c for everyone involved.
A orney General Chris an Porter
announced earlier this year that from
the beginning of 2019, the Family Court

will merge with the Federal Circuit
Court, and the Family Court’s appeal
division will be handed to the Federal
Court. There are people in our
community who are some mes unable
to speak for themselves so they turn to
Mal Roberts, who they see as a trusted
friend, to help speak for them.
Correspondence is usually via mobile
phone calls, and o en followed up with
emails. When seeking jus ce for those
who have been let down or
discriminated against, correspondence
is sent to various people and depart‐
ments‐ if there is no reply to phone calls
or emails, then the Premier or Prime
Minister may be contacted to help
resolve the issue.
Oﬃce‐ Almost daily Mal Roberts is
asked if he will be ge ng an oﬃce in
the new Cornerstone Building. The an‐
swer to this is ‘no’, a er discussions
between Mal, Mitch Henry (CRANA) and
the Shire President and CEO. BVCS and
CRANA require a rent free oﬃce space
to provide various services, including
opera ng BVCS, space for Jus ce of the
Peace service (by Mal Roberts),
CRANA
Aboriginal
opera ng
Corpora on (a charitable en ty), and

u lising wall and floor space to exhibit
various Indigenous art and historical
artefacts rela ng to land and country.
This would be free to locals and tourists.
Lo erywest funding staﬀ were made
aware that BVCS and CRANA bring
together all members of the
community. Currently BVCS is managed
from John and Pats Old Ware business
on Vincent St (opposite Elders) which
includes Mal Roberts, JP, being available
to witness legal and other documents
for signing.
Jus ce of the Peace‐ Over three years
ago, the Royal Associa on of Jus ces,
WA, advised all JPs not to provide their
home address when witnessing
documents. Therefore, I have removed
my home address from my rubber
stamp for safety and security reasons. If
any other JPs have ques ons regarding
this, please check with the RAJA, Perth.
With regards to Wills (especially with
former partners involved), the best
sugges on is to seek legal advice.
Mal Roberts

Reg: 3941

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Beverley Quilting Group
We meet on Tuesday’s
at the Masonic Lodge in the
back room.
We start around 9.30am
& finish at 2.00pm
$2 donation per session and
BYO lunch.
For further information
contact Jan Sherwood on
0438 019 510
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40 years experience in all aspects of Earthmoving.
One stop shop for all your Septic Systems.
Supply & Install
Plumbing Licence PL 5829 Gas Fitting Licence GF 7422
ALL ASPECTS OF EARTHMOVING
House Pads
Site Cuts
Block Clearing

Laser Levelling

Service Trenches
To Shire and engineer specifications.
SAND SUPPLIES
Metal
Gravel
BULK HAULAGE
Truck and Dog Trailer
Backhoe 315 SE John Deere
Side Shift Extender Hoe
Bob Cat
Forklift

Loader

Post Hole Borer

General Freight ingage and over width loads
credited.

Phone:
Ron 0429 088 689

BROOKTON
PLUMBING
ABN: 37 675 595 336

FOR ALL YOUR
PLUMBING MAINTENANCE
AND GAS FITTING NEEDS
*PLUS SEPTIC WASTE
REMOVAL
PHONE:
SEAN 0413 480 543 or
NATASHA 0422 013 889
PL: 7130 GF: 006947 SWR: T235

Unique Strokes W.A.
Painting & Decorating
Reg. No. 4236

ROB BAIN
QUALIFIED LOCAL TRADESMEN
For
For Guaranteed
Guaranteed Traditional
Traditional
Workmanship
Workmanship&&Prompt
PromptFree
FreeQuotes
Quotes

Phone:
9647 2102
2102
Phone: 08
089647
Mobile:
0418 904
904 013
013
Mobile: 0418
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DJ
YATES
Authentic Heritage Restoration
BRICK AND STONEWORK RESTORATION
AUTHENTIC REPOINTING Of MORTAR, RISING
DAMP RECTIFIED
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PHONE DAVE 0419 041 542
www.beverley.wa.gov.au

BRIDGE ‐ Card Game
If you would like to come along and
enjoy a game of bridge.
We welcome all new members
to join us.
WHEN: Mondays
TIME: 1.00pm
WHERE: CWA Hall
Beverley Blarney, Edition 405 - July 2018
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OPENING HOURS: Monday – Friday 8.30am – 4.00pm
132 Vincent Street, Beverley WA 6304
Phone: 08 9646 1600 Fax: 08 9646 1295
Email: beverley@crc.net.au Website: www.beverleycrc.net

VISITOR CENTRE
Beverley Merchandise:



Hats and Beanies



Ceramic & Travel Mugs



Coasters & Stubby Holders



Hand towels and Tea Towels



Local Honey



Local Jams and Preserves



Blacklist Coﬀee Beans



Wildflower Seeds

OUR SERVICES
Photocopying
Instant Photo Kiosk
Wide Format Printing
Personalised Products:
Stubby holders, Mugs, Steins, Slates
Binding:
Wire, Thermal & Plastic
Desktop Publishing
Laminating‐All Sizes
Conversion of:

Tax Help- July 2018
Tax time is here and the ATO Tax Help service will be assisting low-income earners
with simple tax affairs to complete their tax return online with myTax. Tax Help
volunteers provide a free and confidential service for people on low incomes of
around $60,000 or less to get their tax right.
They can help with lodging and amending tax returns online using myTax, or to claim
a refund of franking credits. Volunteers can also help you claim any deductions and
offsets you may be entitled to.
If you’re eligible for Tax Help and use email, you will need a myGov account linked
to the ATO. Volunteers can help you create your myGov account and link it to the
ATO if you haven’t done this already. If you don’t use email our Tax Help volunteers
can still assist. Call the Beverley CRC on 96461600 to find out if you’re eligible for help
and make an appointment. Appointment days will be Tuesdays starting on 10 July
2018.
Remember to bring the following along to your appointment.

your myGov user ID and password (if you have one)

your bank account details (BSB and account number)

your tax file number

an original or amended notice of assessment from any one of the last
five years

income statements from all sources

all your receipts for gifts, donations and work-related expenses

details of any child support payments made

details of any losses on investments in shares and rental properties (net
investment losses)

if you had a spouse (married or de-facto) at any time during the financial
year, you also need to bring details of their taxable income or a reasonable
estimate.



VHS to DVD



Bingo

Negative & Slide

There will be no scheduled Bingo until further notice due to relocation of CRC.



Tape & Record to CD

Centrelink Services

Send/Receive Faxes
Send/Receive Emails
Beverley Bulletin Newsletter

The Department of Human Services has made available free Wi-fi for
those people who need to access Centrelink, and other DHS services,
outside of normal opening hours.

Book Exchange

Customer Service Training - 26 and 27 July 2018

GOVERNMENT SERVICES

We have 2 workshops running. One is for Visitor Centre & Community Group
volunteers and one is for business only. Join Jurek and Jan from Terrific Trading at the
Beverley CRC to train and mentor your team to improve their customer service skills
and learn secrets of the trade to ensure your customers are getting the best
service in town. Community volunteers training is free and will be held on 26 July
9am - 12pm and on Friday 27 July 1.00pm - 4pm. Businesses Only is $45 p/p or $40
CRC member 26 July 1pm-4pm and 27 July 9am-12pm. Book your spot and watch
your profits increase.

Dept. of Human Services
Govt. Computer Kiosk
Dept. of Veteran’s Aﬀair’s
Australian Taxation Oﬃce

Senior’s Computers

TRAINING FACILITIES
Group Training & Workshops
One on One Training
Video Conferencing Suite

ROOM HIRE
Oﬃce For Daily Rental
Training Room Hire
Meeting Room Hire
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Beverley WA Shirts
The CRC have new “Beverley WA, Be Very You” shirts in stock. These collared polo
shirts come in navy blue or white with a wide range of sizes available. They are a
great fit and made from breathable fabric, so you can be stylish and comfortable all
year round!

Steve Parish Photography information session
Sunday 02 September 2018
Steve Parish will be in Beverley for the West Australian Photography Federation
weekend, and he will be holding an info session for Beverley locals, in the Lesser Hall.
This will include viewing of the Annual Printwest competition and photographic
shopping opportunities, plus expert advice for everyone. More details to follow
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CATHOLIC CHURCH
Service in Beverley
8:00 am every Sunday at
Beverley Sacred Heart Church
Lukin Street, Beverley

THE RELIGIOUS
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
(QUAKERS)
Beverley Friends Meeting
Old Catholic School Rooms
Dempster Street
Sunday 10:30am Meeting for Worship
For more information & enquiries
phone 9646 0575.

BEVERLEY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

BEVERLEY
HOME
CHURCH

Bible study
Monday evening at 7.30pm
followed by supper and a time
of caring and sharing fellowship
place alternating homes

Meet 1st and 3rd
Saturday of each month
meeting at 3.30pm

Visiting Pastor from independent
ministries
SWOT (South West Outreach Team)
1st Wednesday of the month
10.00am
Place 16 Barnsley Street, Beverley

Fellowship meal at 6.00pm

Enquiries
9646 0282 or 9646 0546

Enquiries - 9646 0546
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followed by a games night
16 Barnsley Street,
Beverley
50 Hunt Road, Beverley
www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Meals on Wheels
JULY 2018
Monday 02
R Kessener
Tuesday 03 B Sims
Wednesday 04 G Courtney
Thursday 05 N Darr
Friday 06
D & S Linton
Monday 09
G & P Burns
Tuesday 10 S Eramiha
Wednesday 11 R Kessener
Thursday 12 J Johnson
Friday 13
D & S Linton
Monday 16
G Roche
Tuesday 17 S Negus
Wednesday 18 J Howell
Thursday 19 D & E White
Friday 20
D & S Linton
Monday 23
G Redding
Tuesday 24 A & K Boyle
Wednesday 25 R Kessener
Thursday 26 V McKelvie-Wilson
Friday 27
D & S Linton
Monday 30
Tuesday 31

B Wauchope
M Smith

The Church of
United Spiritualism

Please contact Rev Irene
on 9646 0470 for details.
DRUG & ALCOHOL
COUNSELLING
The Wheatbelt
Community Drug
Service Team will
be visiting
Beverley Hospital
fortnightly.
For appointments please phone
Jackie Darby on
96211 055.
www.beverley.wa.gov.au

BEVERLEY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Volunteers Roster for July 2018
06 July
13 July
20 July
27 July

Jan Sherwood, Maree Hutchinson, Judy Williams
Sandy Shaw, Joy Smith, Ailsa Elston
Ingrid Bell, Val Hagan, Gail Alabach
Glenys Lane, Sue Eramiha, Bette Bremner

Owing to the ban on plastic bags, customers of the Opportunity Shop are
now asked to please provide their own carry bags.
Please note new trading hours 11.00am till 2.30pm.
Enquiries to Sandy Shaw 0417 703 373.
Donations of CLEAN goods may be left at
Avon Trading (Thrifty Link) with the exception of
large items (eg Furniture, prams etc), electrical, shoes.

BEVERLEY REAL LIFE CHURCH
50 Hunt Road - Service starts at 10.00am
We share lunch after all our services.
ALL ARE MOST WELCOME!
A very big THANK YOU to JIM AND JAN NEWTON (travelling missionaries
with AFCM) who joined us for our service (17 June). Jim told us some
wonderful stories of truly life changing experiences he had been part of in all
corners of the world (he has travelled around the world at least 6 times,
going from country to country with his mission work!) Jim encouraged us all
to pursue our ministry on Earth as we are all filled with the same Holy Spirit
Jesus had and left to equip us. And we were blessed again to have with us
PETER AND JANET who lead us in worship with beautiful, spirit-filled music
that touched each heart that heard it. Just glorious! Our little church was
packed with over 50 people attending and enjoying a delicious lunch and
warm fellowship after the service.
OUR FREE DEVONSHIRE TEAS ARE CONTINUING FOR THE MONTH
OF JULY!!
Yes, every THURSDAY morning at 10am – 12 noon
Beverley Real Life Church will be hosting delightful
Devonshire Teas (or coffees!) so why not pop in for a
cuppa and friendly chat in our dining area. There will
be no church service attached to this free get-together.
Just come along to a very informal gathering and
enjoy the scones!

JULY 15 PAULA KINSEY (Owner/Manager of Olive Branch, York) will be
joining us to share a word and testimony. Paula has
been a Chaplain with YouthCARE and was involved
in Youth Development, Team Management,
Mentoring and Events Co-ordination. We’re thrilled
to have her join us.
Of course, our Pastor will be continuing with his rock solid, Bible based
preaching every week when we don’t have a visitor, so it’s ALWAYS worth
dropping in to a Beverley Real Life Church meeting!
“The one who blesses others is abundantly blessed; those who help
others are helped.” Proverbs 11:25
For any enquiries about BEVERLEY REAL LIFE CHURCH
please contact: CHURCH CO-ORDINATOR, “JO”: 0428 770 117
Beverley Blarney, Edition 405 - July 2018
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BEVERLEY HEROIC

Saturday 13th October 2018
10.00 am Race registration in Town Hall
11.00 am The Beverley" Road Race
starts *
2.00 pm Beverley Race
Historic Display - Free
2.00 pm - 4.30 pm Retro Bike Show
2.00 pm Campsite opens
3.00 pm Beverley Race presentationTown Hall
3.00 pm Cyclocross CX at the Tennis Club
3.50 pm Kids CX- Under 13 Race
4.20 pm CX Curious - any bike, any body
5.10 pm CX Heroic - cyclocross bike only
6.00 pm CX Race presentation at the
Tennis Club
7.30 pm Beverley night ride

Sunday 14th October 2018
5.00 am Campsite breakfast Tennis Club
6.00 am Registration 100 miles "The
Heroic" *
6.30 am Start 100 miles "The Heroic"7.30 am "The Heroic" Breakfast-York
Olive OIl Co.
8.30 am Registration 50 miles "Brevet
Populaire"
9.00 am Start 50 miles "Brevet Populaire"
1.30 pm Beverley Heroic Riders return Afternoon Tea
2.30 pm Presentation
*Online registration is required pre
event.

E Squire
Contracting Services
Water Supply
Windmills & Accessories
Solar Pumps:
Sales, Service, Installation
Fencing & Yards
Trenching & Poly Pipe Laying
E Squire Contracting Services
Beverley and surrounding districts

Phone: 9646 0800
Errol Squire 0438 682 687
50
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AVON DRILLING
SERVICE
Mick Lewis
Mob: 0427 814 055
WATER BORES
BORE DEVELOPMENT
MINI EXCAVATOR HIRE
POST HOLE DRILLING
www.beverley.wa.gov.au

SARAH SOMERS
LAWYER

85 Fitzgerald St, Northam
P | 9622 9687
E | sarahsomers@iinet.net.au

Family Law – Divorce – Separation
Property Settlement - Restraining Orders
Defacto Relationships - Children’s Issues
Contact/Residence - Competitive hourly rates
Reduced fee for Initial Consultation

Serving the Wheatbelt Community
Beverley Blarney, Edition 405 - July 2018
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Beverley Golf Club Notes
Egg on Face SecƟon
While we have no doubt that Karl Smith could quite capably handle two trades at once, it was in fact his electrical business
Beverley Electrical Services that sponsored our event held on May 12th and not as previously reported. We regret this error,
sincerely apologise to Karl and hope not to repeat it should he decide to con nue sponsorship of this event next year.
… and on to normal business
Saturday 26 May saw a field of 14 players compete for the John Donovan Trophy which was the second qualifying round for
the 2017 Club Championships. The winner of the day was Dale Wansbrough with a ne score of 70. Stephen Gollan (72 ne )
was runner‐ up a er bea ng out Mark Kont in a count‐back. The best score oﬀ the s ck scores were carded by Marc Edwards
and Darrell Hagan who both grossed 83 strokes. They were closely followed by Dale Wansbrough with 84 strokes. Thanks again
to John Donovan for his con nued Sponsorship.
Saturday 02 June was a stableford round played for the Bre Hutchinson Trophy. Nine players took to the course with Mark
Kont (34 points) taking the honours a er a count back with John Donovan. The novel es were won by Alan Hammond, Terry
Winfield, Chris Lawlor and John Donovan. Thanks go to Bre Hutchinson for again supplying the trophy this year.
The third qualifying round for the Club Championship was held on June 09. Ten players vied for the Wayne Smith Trophy. Chris
Lawlor won the day with a notable ne score of 67. Stephen Gollan (72 ne ) was first runner‐up with Gavin Sazanov and Mark
Kont (both 73 ne ) closely following. Best gross scores were Marc Edwards (86), Steve Gollan (87) and Darrell Hagan (87).
Many thanks also to Wayne Smith for sponsoring the day.
Saturday June 16 saw 9 players compete for the G.L. Broun Trophy which has been sponsored by the Broun family for many
decades. Keith Hawkins was the most successful player with a very good score of 42 stableford points. Runners‐up were john
Donovan (36 points) and Alan Hammond (34 points). Many thanks go to Simon Broun for providing the trophy on behalf of his
family this year.
The club was host to the Avon Valley Golf Associa on’s Mixed Pairs Championship on Sunday June 17. The field of 24
compe tors came from all clubs in the Associa on. The pair of (Associa on President) Ryan Sheridan (Brookton) and Anthea
Cousins (Quairading) won the trophy with a combined Gross score of 49 points. The ne winners on the day were Mick Rawes
and Miranda Noack with a combined total of 75 Stableford points.

Servicing Beverley, Quairading
and Brookton

For all your Electrical & Solar needs
Please call

KARL SMITH
0429 887 535
PO Box 2 Beverley WA 6304
Fax 9641 6150
Email sales@beverleyelectrical.com.au
EC 006578
52
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A field of 29 enjoyed the good condi ons on Friday 22 June when the Primaries/
CRT Golf Day was held. The winning team was Gavin Sazanov, Darrell Hagan and
Garry Miller with a ne score of 59 1/3. They very narrowly snatched victory from
Marc Edwards, Paul Burns and Mike Carthew on 59 2/3. Many thanks to Terry
Winfield for again hos ng this popular event.
On 23 June we had nine players compete for the Hydra Boom Trophy. This am‐
brose‐in‐twos event was won by Chris Pepper and Luke Gollan with a score of 67¼.
Runners‐up were Alan Hammond and John Donovan with 69¾. The club thanks
Eddie Peart for his con nuing sponsorship of the day.
Golf Fixtures for July are:
Sunday 01
AVGA – Brookton Open Day

Stableford

Saturday 07

Stroke

Sunday 08

Fred Sing Trophy
4th Qualifying Round – Club Championship
DRGA Event – Pickering Brook Open Day

Saturday 14
Saturday 14

Club Trophy
AVGA – Kweda Open Day

Stableford
Stableford

Saturday 21

Wayde and Kathryn McLean 4 Ball Be er Ball
Arrange Own Partner. (Tee Oﬀ from 12 Noon)
Beverley Open Day ‐ SPRINGDELL CUP
(Please Bring a Plate of Savouries)

Stableford

Sunday 22

Saturday 28
Saturday 28

Club Trophy
AVGA – Quairading Open Day

Stableford

Stableford
Stableford

Open: Wed - Sat from 12noon | Sunday 11am | Mon - Tues 3.00pm
Afternoon Teas 3.00pm Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday - tea, coffee & cakes
Every Thursday - Chase the Ace from 5.30pm - 7.00pm
Sunday open 11.00am with half price kids meals. Early dinner from 5.00pm

WA TRACTORPULL
ASSOCIATION
BEVERLEY DATES
07 JULY
Open Race Meet - Beverley
04 AUGUST
Open Race Meet - Beverley
06 OCTOBER
Open Race Meet - Beverley

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Dawson’s
Concrete & Reinforcing
“Your Local Beverley Concreter”


Concrete Formwork & Steel Fixing
Driveways, Shed floors, Maintenance pits, Silo pads, Super
sheds, House pads
Fully mobile service
 Over 30 Years Experience
 7 Days A Week
 Professional, Reliable Service

Quote
e
e
r
F
a
or
Phone f

www.beverley.wa.gov.au

SANDY DAWSON
Mobile: 0417 375 221

Email: pameladawson@bigpond.com
FB: www.facebook.com/dawsonsconcrete

Beverley Blarney, Edition 405 - July 2018
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Beverley Ladies Golf Club
Our fairways are looking great a er a lot of rain, even some of our creeks have some water in them. Our scores have certainly
been reflected by the change of condi ons, golf ball is not running as far and the creeks are gobbling some of the balls.
Results for the last month:

Wednesday 23 May

Glenys Collins Trophy – Stableford

Winner:

Yvonne Hobbs 39pts countback from Marg Peck

Nearest to Pin No: 5

Jane Murray

Nearest to Pin No: 13

Marg Peck

Thanks to Glenys Collins for her con nued support.
Friday 25 May‐ Tammin Open Day
Marg Peck and Yvonne Hobbs represented our club but did not come home with any goodies.

Wednesday 30 May

Maxine Wa s Trophy‐ Stroke
2nd Silver Spoon,2nd Interna onal Bowl, 2nd Pu ng, Monthly Medal

Winner:
Longest Chip/Pu No 16
Best 3rd Shot No 4

Marg Peck 75 Ne countback from Maxine Wa s
Maxine Wa s
Maxine Wa s

Thanks to Maxine Wa s for her con nued support.
Wednesday 06 June‐Wundowie Open Day
Marg Peck, Yvonne Hobbs and Lyn Mactaggart ventured over to Wundowie and they only scored rain. Marg Peck also won a
trophy for best Holes 1 to 9.

Wednesday 13 June

Lorna Barre ‐Lennard Trophy‐Par

Winner:

Yvonne Hobbs all square countback from Marg Peck

Nearest to Pin No 5

Marg Peck

Thanks to Lorna Barre ‐Lennard for her con nued support.
Friday 15 June‐Cunderdin Open Day
Marg Peck, Yvonne Hobbs, Heather McLean and Maxine Wa s went oﬀ to Cunderdin to play. 60 ladies played this foursomes
event, but unfortunately our ladies did not bring home any trophies, not even a raﬄe. Heather McLean and Maxine Wa s lost
on a count back for runner ups.

Wednesday 20 June

Val Hagan Trophy‐Stableford

Winner:

Maxine Wa s 36pts

Runner Up:

Yvonne Hobbs 32 points

Thanks to Val Hagan for her con nued support.
Upcoming Fixtures
Wednesday 27 June
Wednesday 04 July
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 06 ‐ 08 July
Wednesday 11 July
Friday 13 July
Wednesday 18 July
Tuesday 24 July
Wednesday 25 July

Wed/Thurs/Fri 01 ‐03 Aug
“Be Straight”
Sera Minchin ‐ Ladies Golf Captain
56
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Jane Murray Trophy‐ Stroke
3rd Silver Spoon, 3rd Interna onal Bowl, 3rd Pu ng and Monthly Medal
Lyn Mactaggart Trophy‐Stableford
Provincial Tournament at Brookton
Good luck to Jane Murray, Maxine Wa s and Yvonne Hobbs
Marg Peck Trophy‐Par
Quairading Open Day
TM Hair Design Trophy‐Jubilee Fours‐Stableford
Northam Open Day
Heather McLean Trophy‐Stroke
4th Silver Spoon, 4th Interna onal Bowl, 4th Pu ng,
Monthly Medal
Avon Valley Championships‐Goomalling

www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Need to start with a thank you to Glenys Petchell, Ingrid
Bell and Amor Moulton for warming our bellies with
toasties at Beverley's Friday night game. Looking
forward to the next one.
The teams are starting to gel and its good to see some
gaps are closing on those game scores.
We would like to mention that on our night match on
Friday 03 August, the Beverley teams will battle it out for
the Jurakine Shield. This is the game to watch Beverley
people so mark this on your Calendars!
Both of our teams on Friday 08 June in Beverley

Lets look at the results.

Game 4, Saturday 26 May
Brookton Glory - 22 to Beverley Orbs - 21
Pingelly Blue - 37 to Beverley Hunters - 15
Encouragement Awards - Nicole Davis and Kristy Parker

Game 5, Friday 08 June
Brookton Glory - 34 to Beverley Hunters - 23
Pingelly Blue - 35 to Beverley Orbs - 32
Encouragement Awards - Gemma Ugle and Jamie Williamson

Game 6, Saturday 16 June
Beverley Orbs - 43 to Beverley Hunters - 18
Brookton Glory - 37 to Pingelly Blue - 30
Encouragement Awards - Kana Moulton and Jo Copping

Game 7 Friday 22 June
Beverley Orbs - 36 to Brookton Glory - 26
Pingelly Blue - 50 to Beverley Hunters - 19
Encouragement Awards - Jen Petchell and Sharlee Higgins

Ladder so far,
1 Pingelly Blue on 10 Points
2 Brookton Glory on 10 Points
3 Beverley Orbs on 3 points
4 Beverley Hunters on 0 points

Upcoming Games
Saturday 21 July in Pingelly
Beverley Hunters Vs Beverley Orbs at 1:45pm
Brookton Glory Vs Pingelly Blue at 3:30pm

Friday 22 June. Photo above: Our little supporters. The 3 photos
above: The Orbs. Two photos below are Hunters.

Friday 27 July at 7:30pm in Brookton
Brookton Glory V's Beverley Orbs
Pingelly Blue V's Beverley Hunters
Friday 03 August at 7:30pm in Beverley
Pingelly Blue V's Brookton Glory
Beverley Orbs V's Beverley Hunters
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Game 4: Saturday 26 May Beverley (0) Vs Aces (0)
Our first home game for the season was a lovely day for hockey. With the
Beverley oval in p top shape, and a big crowd on the sidelines, the girls
ran out for their fourth game of the season against a compe ve Aces
side. With several injury’s we were lucky to line up with four subs Kelsey
Thompson played her first game for the Reddies and we welcomed back
Nicola Broun, Megan ‘Bird’ Gaines and former President Emily Miller was
back for the weekend. Megan Vandenberg ‘filled in’ for her fourth game!

AWARDS
Beverley Transport Award:
Hollie Smith – con nuous a ack on the ball
Beverley Country Kitchen Award:
Nicola Broun – Control through the midfield
Thanks to our wonderful sponsors

We se led into the game quickly with some fantas c short passes, good
movement and talking. Some fantas c work in the forward line meant we
had several scoring opportuni es and were very unlucky not to convert in
the first half. Lisa, Carissa and Nic controlled play through the centre. The versa lity of our team and ability to perform in
posi ons players are not accustomed to playing is a real asset.
The second half started even more determined and was a very hard‐fought half of hockey by both sides. From the backline you
could hear our wonderful spectators cheering us on! Bri Hadlows tackles and second eﬀorts were solid ‐ stepping it up with
mum and dad watching! Kelly and Carissa ran hard and never gave up. Charlo e and Ali had some great play up the wing and
Marg and Fleta were solid in defense. Again, we were very unlucky not to score in this half despite several opportuni es –
credit to Aces backline.

Game 5: Saturday 02 June Beverley (0) Vs York Scorchers (6)
It wasn’t our day on the scoreboard on Saturday playing against an
incredibly strong, skillful and dynamic York Scorchers team. They
certainly are a team to beat this season. At hal ime the scoreboard
saw us trailing by five, we regrouped, and went out strongly to hold the
Scorchers to one goal in the second half and had some plays into our
a acking D. Always a team to find a posi ve to take away from the
game… we did score two of York’s goals. Next me it’s our turn girls for
a few up our end. Thank you to Chris Hadlow for umpiring our game
again! We really appreciate it!

AWARDS
Beverley Transport Award:
Bri Hadlow – ran hard and laid some excellent
tackles in half back
Beverley Country Kitchen Award:
Dani Whyte – Solid in full back
Thanks to our wonderful sponsors

Game 6: Friday 08 June York Storm (1) Vs Beverley Redbacks (0)
Friday night hockey is back and how good is that!! While cold for our spectators
cheering us on from the sidelines, the girls fronted us against a compe ve Storm
side. It was a special day for the Mourach family with three genera ons lining up
on the field as Magella Henry made her senior hockey debut! It was definitely our
most a acking game for the season so far with a real drive from all players to push
forward and get that ball into our goals. The focus points from training of running
together with short passes and u lizing the back pass have paid oﬀ seeing these
skills executed all throughout the game along with players making good second
and third a empts to a ack on the ball. Hollie con nued her “ball magnet” form
ending up with a few good knocks a er having
a few games without having to look for the ice
packs. Thanks to Nick Szekeres for umpiring
and Tegan Ashworth for helping us find an
umpire.

AWARDS
Thanks to our wonderful sponsors
Beverley Transport Award,
Beverley Country Kitchen and
Waterbrae Pastoral:
Kelly Mann
Magella Henry

PHOTO LEFT: Marg, Magella & Lisa: Three genera ons playing hockey together

Best wishes to Jacinta Murray who sustained an ACL rupture
and medial tear during a recent game in Northam.
We wish you all the best for your recovery
60
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*** Saturday 07 July ***

SAVE THE DATE

General Bye

Beverley Redbacks Hockey Club
present

*** Saturday 14 July ‐ 1:30pm ***

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
FOR ALL PLAYERS,
SUPPORTERS & SPONSORS

Aces vs Beverley in Northam
*** Saturday 21 July ‐ 3.00pm ***
Beverley vs York Storm in Beverley
*** Friday 27 July ‐ 6.00pm ***
York Scorchers vs Beverley in York

www.beverley.wa.gov.au

Start looking for your fabulously ugly Christmas jumper

SATURDAY 21 JULY
More details to come
Families and partners welcome
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2018
Saturday

21 July

BHPC Rally

Thursday

26 July

Customer Service Training

Friday

27 July

Customer Service Training

Saturday

28 July

Music Quiz Night

Saturday

18 August

Beverley Agricultural Show Day

Sunday

26 August

Dance Concert

Friday 31 Aug

Sunday 03 Sep WAPF group visiting Beverley

Saturday

13 October

Beverley Heroic

The flag was flown at half-mast on
the Beverley Town Hall as a mark
of respect to:-



UGLE, BARRY GRAHAM (TEX)

DISCLAIMER
The information in this publication is of a
general nature as a service to the
ratepayer. The articles included herein
are not intended to provide a complete
discussion of each subject. While the
information is believed to be correct, no
responsibility is accepted for its
accuracy. No liability is accepted for any
statements of opinion or any error or
omission.

BEVERLEY
BLARNEY
1,100 copies each month

Contact our friendly Shire staﬀ today
Community notices are free of charge

Beverley Blarney Deadline Dates

The deadline for the next

EDITION

DEADLINE DATES

Beverley Blarney is 4pm

August Edition 2018

Monday 23 July 2018

Monday 23 July 2018

September Edition 2018

Thursday 23 August 2018

October Edition 2018

Thursday 20 September 2018

November Edition 2018

Tuesday 23 October 2018

PO Box 20, Beverley, 6304

December Edition 2018

Thursday 22 November 2018

P: 9646 1200 | F: 9646 1409

January Edition 2019

Monday 17 December 2018

Deadline for all editions is 4.00pm on the deadline date.
Advertising can be forwarded to: blarney@beverley.wa.gov.au

Shire of Beverley

E: blarney@beverley.wa.gov.au
Online editions: www.beverley.wa.gov.au

BLARNEY ADVERTISING PRICES AND SIZES

www.beverley.wa.gov.au
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Be very Busy in July 2018
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
1

Dead Finish
Museum Open

2

3

4

5

6

7

Weight Watchers

Mens Shed

HACC

Line Dancing

Op Shop

Samba at CWA

Bridge at CWA

HACC

Badminton

Real Life Church
Morning Tea

Youth Bowls

RSL Markets

Shire Community
Grants OPEN

Stay Active

Ladies Golf

Quilting

Tractor Pull &
Lawn Mower
Racing

St John Training

Men's Golf

8

Dead Finish
Museum Open

Tree & Garden
Club Members
Senior Luncheon

9

10

11

12

13

14

Weight Watchers

Mens Shed AGM

HACC

Line Dancing

Op Shop

Samba at CWA

Bridge at CWA

HACC

Badminton

Real Life Church
Morning Tea

Recycle Bin

Men's Golf

Historical
Meeting

Stay Active

Ladies Golf

Football in town

Night Badminton

Loose Stitches
Sewing Day

Quilting
Photo media
Exhibition

16

17

18

19

15

Dead Finish
Museum Open

Motocross

20

HACC

Line Dancing

Bridge at CWA

HACC

Badminton

Dance

BHPC Rally

Ladies Golf

LEGO Club

Men's Golf

WIFE Meeting

Real Life Church
Morning Tea

Avondale Open

Songs & Candles
Concert

CWA Sausage
Sizzle

Avondale Open

Hockey in town

BORMSA
Autocross

Stay Active
Quilting
Storytime
St John Training

CWA Meeting
Playgroup

School Starts

23

24

25

26

27

Samba at CWA

22

Mens Shed

Pupil Free Day

Op Shop

21

Weight Watchers

28

Weight Watchers

Mens Shed

HACC

Line Dancing

Op Shop

Samba at CWA

Bridge at CWA

HACC

Badminton

Dance

Customer Service
Training

P&C
Music Quiz Night

BLARNEY
DEADLINE

Stay Active

Ladies Golf

Winter Warmers
Street Stall

Men's Golf

Quilting
Beverley Hospital
Auxiliary AGM

Playgroup
LEGO Club

St John AGM

Customer Service
Training

SHIRE COUNCIL
MEETING

Real Life Church
Morning Tea

Dead Finish
Museum Open
Golf Springdell
Cup

29

Dead Finish
Museum Open

Recycle Bin

Night Badminton

30

31

Weight Watchers

Mens Shed

Bridge at CWA

HACC

Prindy Starts

Stay Active
Quilting
Shire Community
Grants CLOSE
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